


BIAS Personal Retirement Plans

BIAS’ plan is one of the few licensed

personal plans operating in Bermuda

❖ Compliant with National Pension 

Scheme (Occupational Pensions) 

Act 1998

❖ Individual personal plans

❖ Available at retirement or when

changing jobs.

❖ Drawdown method available from 

age 55

❖ Master Trust Structure



❖ The only alternative to obtaining pension income via an annuity

under Bermuda pension law is the drawdown method.
• This alternative is particularly attractive when interest rates are low as

annuity income levels are also low.

• Calculated as simple percentage drawdown of plan member assets

determined on NAV as at 31st December in any given year.

❖ Maximum drawdown levels by Bermuda law mandated:
• from 55 to 64 years old: 3%

• from 65 to 69 years old: 7%

• from 70 to 80 years old: 10%

• Above 80 years old, enjoy a 25% 

or $10,000, whichever is higher

Features of PRP



❖ Maximise Retirement Income

Higher % drawdown rates than annuities - As mandated 

by Pension Commission

❖ Residual Benefit to Beneficiary on Death of Plan 

Member

Free for immediate distribution

❖ Better Control over Your Investments

Ability to direct investment strategy on an ongoing basis

❖ Greater Flexibility

May defer income draw to any age after 55

❖ Portability

May convert to annuity at any time or move to alternative 

registered plan (including overseas)

Advantages of the PRP



Annuities: 20-Year Pension Income Stream

Illustration of typical annuity income stream starting from age 65 

assuming plan member’s death at age 85.  Annuity rate based on 

3rd party provider life annuity example as of October 2018.



Drawdown: 20-Year Pension Drawdown Stream 

Illustration of typical drawdown stream from PRP plan assets starting 

at age 65, ending at age 85 with the Plan Member’s death.  An 

investment return of 4.49% was assumed throughout.  



Fees

Administration Fee

(% based on MV of Plan Assets)

• $25,000 to $50,000 – 1.50%

• $50,000 to $100,000 – 1.25%

• $100,000 to $250,000 – 1%

• $250,000 to $500,000 – 0.75%

• $500,000 to $750,000 – 0.5%

• $750,000 to $1 million – 0.25%

• Above $1 million – No charge

Plan Costs

• Set-up fee: $100

• Withdrawals: $25 + bank wire 
charges

• Change of Strategy: One free per 
annum

• Plan Closure: $100

• Minimum Fee $500 p.a. 
– Managed Portfolio Service clients’ fees 

discounted



Timely, Comprehensive 

& Accurate Reporting



Reporting

• Online Statements

• Weekly NAV Calculations

– www.biasglobalportfolios.com

• Internet Access 24/7

• Client Communication

– Performance reviews at plan
member request

– Quarterly BIAS Markets Forward
Publication



Qualified & Experienced 

Investment Managers



❖ Incorporated in 1992 

❖ CFA charterholder owned and managed

❖ Over 250 clients

❖ Nearly 100 mandate driven relationships

❖ Independent

❖ Bermuda and Cayman Offices

❖ Regulated and Compliant

❖ Bermuda Monetary Authority 

❖ Cayman Islands Monetary Authority

❖ Cayman Islands Stock Exchange listed funds

❖ US Securities and Exchange Commission

❖ US IRS Qualified Intermediary 

❖ Bermuda Pension Commission 

Qualified, Experienced & Regulated



The BIAS Approach

• Investment Life Cycle

– Needs driven approach

• Top Down Investment Style

– Macro driven and thematic

• Investment Strategy 
Committee

– Drives investment policy in collegial 
setting

• Strategic Tools & Partners

– Our global financial partners

– CFA driven ethical standards



Investment Life Cycle 



Easy Investment Choices



Easy Investment Choices

Very Low Risk

Low Risk

Conservative

Moderate

Growth

Aggressive



Step 1: Risk Assessment Quiz

Accessible from the 

home page of our 

website www.bias.bm



Step 1: Risk Assessment Quiz

Risk Assessment 

Questionnaire you can 

complete at BIAS’ 

office or at home



Step 2: Risk Profile

Aggressive

Growth

Moderate

Conservative

Low Risk

Very Low Risk

Higher risk

Lower risk

You are knowledgeable, plan to be investing for a very long time and are

willing to accept additional risk and volatility in exchange for a potentially

higher rate of growth.

Growth of capital is your primary goal and you plan to be investing for a

relatively long period. You are comfortable riding the ups and downs of the

market in exchange for higher returns.

You want a mixed, balanced strategy combining security and growth. You

are prepared to accept some risk for the potential for higher long term

returns over time.

You want a mixed, equal weighted strategy combining both security and

growth. You are prepared to accept a little risk in order to have the potential

for higher returns over time.

You may be approaching retirement or you may simply prefer to take less

risk. Income and security are your most important objectives.

You are close to retirement or simply cannot tolerate any risk. Security of

principal is more important than growth or even income.

26 - 30

21- 25

16 - 20

11 - 15

6 - 10

0 - 5



BIAS Pension Solutions provides plan members with a systematic investing programme where 

equal periodic contributions are added to their portfolios. Many clients find this ‘pay yourself first’ 

method of building wealth is the surest and easiest way to grow net worth.

Step 3: Strategy Options

Higher risk Higher return

Hedge Funds

Not at BIAS

Lower risk Lower return

BIAS Global Balanced Fund

BIAS Global Equities Fund

BIAS Short Duration Income Fund

NOT 
AT 

BIAS

26-30

21-25

16-20

11-15

6-10

0-5



Risk Goal
BGP Fund Allocations Asset Allocation

Return 

(Est)Equity Bal SD 

Income

Total Equity Bonds Total

Very Low
Security of 

principal
100% 100% 100% 100% 1.50%

Low
Income and 

security
59% 41% 100% 35% 65% 100% 3.09%

Conservative
Equal weight 

portfolio
12% 63% 25% 100% 50% 50% 100% 3.74%

Moderate
Balanced, 

more growth
27% 63% 10% 100% 65% 35% 100% 4.42%

Growth
Steady long-

term growth
100% 100% 100% 0% 100% 6.00%

Aggressive
Maximum 

long-term 

growth

N/A N/A N/A

Estimated Return 6.0% 4.2% 1.5%

Strategic Asset Allocation Matrix

Estimated returns are not guaranteed but based on reasonable

expectations on long term returns. Investors should not consider

this matrix to show anything other than an illustration of what may

happen in future. Past performance is no guarantee of the future.

Consult a BIAS investment professional before investing.



Professionally Managed 

Funds



• MorningStar Rated Funds

• www.biasglobalportfolios.com
– Cayman Islands SPC

– Listed on Cayman Islands Stock Exchange

– Weekly dealing and NAV



The entire BIAS staff is committed to exacting ethical standards
and professional conduct as dictated by the CFA Institute.

As a team we pledge to add value by anticipating and addressing
client needs proactively and by providing consistent and
exceptional customer service.

In a time when investors are overwhelmed by the vast amount of
information available, we consider our responsibility at BIAS to
bring clarity to our clients so that they can achieve their financial
goals.

MISSION STATEMENT




